
 

 

 
 

From the President 
The over fifties of Oberon are moving into their fifth year of 
a successful U3A organisation.  Membership now stands at 
over one hundred and eighty, with twenty two new members 
since January this year.  This success is entirely due to your 
enthusiastic participation, the tireless efforts by talented vol-
unteers and the ongoing organisational hard work done by 
the committee. Thank you all. 
Our thanks must also go to Oberon Council for their finan-
cial support and the continued use of community facilities at 
no cost to the organisation. Thank you also to the Oberon 
RSL for the use of its members’ facilities. 
The attendance at exercise and all other classes by so many 
people actively engaging in a healthy lifestyle by staying fit, 
mentally and physically is encouraging to say the least. 
Some people are surely looking forward to their first extend-

ed trip away with the purchase of our new bike trailer, happy 

pedalling. Over seventy members attended the recent morn-

ing tea. The work on display was of an impressively high 

standard and the entertainment by the ukulele ensemble and 

singers was just wonderful. Congratulations to all involved. 
 

The endeavour to add new and interesting courses to the 
term calendar is always on top of the agenda. Don’t delay in 
enrolling for your favourite activity, as there are sometimes 
restrictions on participation numbers, so if you don’t want to 
miss out…..! 
                         HAVE FUN.   Dietmar  Sajowitz 
 

Feedback on some of last term’s activities  
Forest Mushrooms 
Mushrooming was a course that was held at the perfect time 
this year, with good rain followed by sunshine. After the 
group picked their mushies at a location that’s no secret, they 
went and prepared a meal under the direction of Janina, and 
it was scrumptious. One participant, who describes himself  
as “no cook”, went home and made mushroom lasagne 
which was enjoyed by everybody who had a taste.  

 

U3A Healthy Lifestyle Program 
As part of the Healthy Town Challenge in Oberon, the 
Health Council and U3A offered a 6 week program to mem-
bers and the community to learn about making heathy choic-
es in their life. A dietitian from Marathon Health, Megan 
English, facilitated the program which covered topics on 
heart and bone health, diabetes, exercise, product label read-
ing, mindful eating  and much more. Megan also provided 
some very useful resources related to the different sessions. 
The sessions encouraged questions from the group and dis-
cussion of aspects of healthy lifestyle that worked for the 
participants. The group varied in size from 6-16 which made 
for much fun and information sharing. The program was 
evaluated positively by everyone and  most people took 
some ideas and tips away with them.  
 

Lunch at Renzaglia’s  

Mark and Sandy Renzaglia kindly opened their winery, in 
the scenic hills behind O’Connell, to 20 Oberon U3A mem-
bers at the end of May. The group spent a thoroughly enjoya-
ble afternoon tasting a selection of Renzaglia wines, listen-
ing to Mark describe some of the steps in wine making, be-
fore sitting down to an excellent three course meal prepared 
by Kate Bird. The hosts, the company, the food and wines 
and the setting all contributed to a very successful outing, 
very much enjoyed by the participants. 
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Fossicking on the Duckmaloi 

 Mushrooming in Local Forests 



 

 

Bridge 
After 18 months of regular meetings the U3A Bridge players 
are progressing well. They are mastering the complexity of 
the game and enjoy the company of like-minded friends. 
While this group is quite established now, we welcome new-
comers who have a prior knowledge of the game to partici-
pate in our weekly gathering. If there are any U3A members 
who would like to learn Bridge, please contact Sue Arnison. 
The Program Co-ordinators might be able to come up with a 
plan for introducing newcomers to the game. 
 

Life Writing 
This was a fabulous course! Doris Robinson, a Bateman’s 
Bay U3A member, travelled a 600 kms round trip, twice,  to 
teach us about retrieving our memories and then putting 
them into words. Her simple tips, for example, using old 
photographs, using key questions like “tell us about your first 
pet” and even drawing a floor plan of the very first house we 
lived in, triggered heaps of memories and set the participants 
writing. This group plans to conduct a couple of follow-up 
sessions in order to keep motivated and to share the results of 
their labours. 

 

Armchair Travel 
A visitor who worked in a small South Sudan hospital for 
several months treated our armchair travelers with tales of 
her journey. Anne Jackson, a retired nurse, responded to a 
call to give her time and expertise to a very poor and sick 
community. Her stories were both heart rending and full of 
hope despite the many adversities faced such as famine, war 
and disease. The poverty of South Sudan was highlighted by 
some alarming facts; a 15-year-old girl has a higher chance 
of dying in childbirth than of finishing school and life expec-
tancy generally is 42 years. Armchair travelers wish to thank 
Anne for coming all the way from Sydney to talk to us. 
 
Coming up next Term 
Dr Grace Maano has very generously offered to run a cou-
ple of workshops on first aid and what to do in emergencies. 
As well as this she will give advice on measures that can be 
taken to prevent such things as stroke and heart attacks. Par-
ticipants will have ample opportunity to ask questions and 
raise issues of particular concern. 
 

Interested in building a stone wall or two on your house 
block? We have members who don’t claim to be experts but 
who built their own stone walls, usually from rocks available 
in their paddocks. Come and see the results and maybe even 
see some short demonstrations. You are guaranteed to go 
away with some excellent ideas! 
 

Brenda Lyon is our bulb expert and just loves sharing her 
knowledge about all sorts of bulbs and plants that best suit 
the Oberon climate. Look out for her workshop on creating 
Spring Colour in your Garden in September. 
 

Keen readers are invited to join our U3A Book Club on the 
morning of the first Wednesday of each month (including 
holidays).  
 

Lexi Kellam is expanding her feltmaking group to include 
other interests like spinning, weaving and dyeing. Lexi and 
other group members have multiple talents and, while this is 
not a class, you are sure to find someone who can help with 

your particular interest in relation to the use of wool and al-
paca fleece. 
 

Mikaela Piper is offering to help people develop ideas about 
sculpture and design with waste products. As well as recy-
cling your waste there will be opportunities to display your 
work and you may even decide to enter the Waste 2 Art com-
petition held in Oberon each year.  
 

Our Armchair Travel groups will tour Switzerland, Portu-
gal and the Pyrenees with Col and Glenda Bembrick, and 
Hamish and Janet Gidley-Baird. 
 

Finally, Photobook and iPad users will have more courses 
on offer and there will be individual help with internet 
banking should any of you wish to take it up. 
 

Have bike trailer, will travel! 
Oberon U3A was very fortunate to receive a grant of nearly 
$5000, through the NSW Government Community Building 
Partnerships grant program, to purchase a ten bicycle trailer 
for use by the Bicycle Riding Group. 
 

The group has been enjoying some excursions in and around 
Oberon, riding out on the Tarana path and taking some side 
roads from there. However, opportunities to ride locally, 
away from traffic, are seriously limited. It was for this reason 
that Oberon U3A applied for the grant to purchase a trailer. It 
was felt that the ability to travel to other locations with safe 
bicycle riding paths would keep enthusiasm high for bike 
riding. The group is keen to make the trip to Canberra to ride 
around Lake Burley Griffin, just for starters! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Volunteers needed 
We’d love to find someone to run a photography class! If 
there are any retired solicitors who would like to run a class 
on wills, guardianship and power of attorney we’d love to 
hear from you too. If you have a special interest or skill that 
you would like to share please let us know. Often some of 
the best classes are the ones that come “out of the blue” from 
people who don’t consider themselves experts but who have 
a passion for something. 
We would also like your feedback on classes that you would 
like us to run: it’s not easy coming up with new ideas each 
term, but we are always on the lookout for new and different 
classes, particularly short ones involving only one or two 
sessions. 
 

Dates for your Diary 
Term 3: July 24 - September 15 
Term 4: October 16 - December 8 
December Morning Tea: Saturday, December 9 

 

Have a great term! 

Life Writing 

Bike Trailer 


